December 2016
RHM Missionary Vladimir Ishenko
feeding hungry soldiers in the War Zone!
(See page 12)

New Gospel Teams Launched!
(See page 6-7)

Peter Mehl remains active in
evangelism including feats of
strength outreaches!
(See page 3)

RHM Gospel Newspaper
Soul-Winning Tool From Heaven
(See page 9)

Letter From The Founders
DEAR CO-LABORERS,

One of my goals has
been to build RHM to be
holding 1,000 outreaches
per year. We would do 250
one year and then up to 400
another but never seemed
to even get to the 500 mark.
Then on October 29 of this
year I was awakened by the
Lord at 3:15 am and heard
these words, “We did it.”
Then it hit me, by way of
Vision 2020 RHM is doing
over 1,000 evangelism
outreaches per year! With
teams all over Ukraine
participating ~ and
expanding ~ God brought us
to the goal without even
thinking about it or
planning for it. Never give
up on your God given
dreams. Keep sowing
towards seeing them come
to pass. Keep praying in the
Spirit. Keep your confession
in line with the Word of
God and the desire of your
heart will eventually come
to pass!
We have had another
great month of reaching
people for Jesus and you
helped make it happen.
Your prayers and
financial

partnership in RHM
continues to bear much
fruit for the glory of Jesus
and His Kingdom. Our
teams stayed focused on
Vision 2020 in Ukraine
plus all our other outreaches
continued in Moldova as
Evangelist Zelfimyan
pounded the enemy in
outreaches all over that
nation. He also traveled to
America and Germany to
hold outreaches and
evangelism training.
War Zone
As you read this
newsletter I (Peter) am
leading a team traveling in
the war zone of Ukraine.
After this, we are on to
other parts of the nation as
we continue to establish
Vision 2020 in new
churches every month.
Actually, we are working to
potentially add another
thirty churches to the vision
this month. We have 100
other churches wanting to
join the vision but they are
on hold due to finances.
Step-by-step God is
bringing the increase and
the flood gates will soon
open even wider. We now
have the capacity after 24

years serving Jesus in
Ukraine to eﬀectively
impact the nation with the
Gospel by way of Vision
2020.
Jesus wants to see
Ukraine saved more than
we do so we stay focused.
We stay in faith and in
doing the works of Christ,
and knowing that the Lord
will bring the increase.
Second Floor Addition
We are working hard at
completing the project by
year end and finally passed
the hurdle of the Fire
Department. They gave us
approval to oﬃcially begin
the work after they
reviewed the fire retardant
the professionals applied
had passed inspection. We
want to do everything by
the book so that we do not
have issues later.
Thank you for all your
support and prayers.
Together we are taking
nations for Christ.
Radical For Jesus!
Peter & Jill
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RHM ~ News, Needs & Updates

2nd Floor Project Update
Praise Report
Just $5,650 to go and we reach our goal
of $68,000! We praise the Lord for His
faithfulness in this and for all who have
sown and prayed.
We received approval from the Fire
Department to proceed after they
inspected all the fire retardant the
company we hired had applied.
We are now in the process of insulating
the roof, installing the two air exchangers,
the outside metal fire escape stairs
followed but the metal wall studs, etc.
Now we are on a fast track and it feels
great.

Christmas Season
is upon us!
As alway this time of year we give
opportunity for our partners to bless our
evangelists, missionaries, pastors, etc.
Please consider blessing one of the
RHM missionary families we have in the
field reaching the lost and pioneering
churches.
Even a gift of $50 or $100 would be a blessing
and encouragement to them.

Heating Season
Every year we raise additional funds to
help our missionaries thru the winter
heating season. We are asking the Lord for
$2,000 that we may give to our Gospel
workers, to keep there families warm.
Any help will be a blessing to them.

Peter Still Does Feats of Strength
Update by Jill Mehl
People have asked if Peter still does feats of
strength outreaches since Zhenya and the two
Sasha’s are doing them now. Well, Peter oﬃcially
retired last year from doing these feats of strength
outreaches…three times! He says, “I keep trying to
phase out but I have so much fun doing the outreaches
when I am with Evangelist Hitiav. Even more fun to see
all the people respond to the Gospel!”
In the photos Peter is rolling up a frying pan
(left) and blowing up a hot water bottle (right).
However, I have made him stop having blocks
smashed on his chest and bowling ball dropped on
his stomach.
The one thing that I am learning to do is try
not to say, “Peter, you are now sixty years old and
you need to slow down and be more careful.”
Why? Because it never seems to cause him to slow
down or not try dangerous feats but to do even
more. When I ask him why he just says, “Souls”, if
my doing these feats can help bring a crowd then we can
share the Gospel of the Kingdom to thousands more.
That’s why I keep doing them along with all the other
outreaches. Souls for Jesus!”
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RHM Remains NonStop in
Reaching People for Jesus!

Man receives Jesus and
walks away with a wide
smile. Salvation always
brings Joy!

Evangelist Zelfimyan just led this
man to Jesus. The man said that
he has never met anyone who
shared Jesus in his whole life until
Kaaren showed up at his door.
Thanks parters for sending us Kaaren.

This elderly woman shared of her life’s
pain and hurts but RHM evangelists
shared with her the Gospel. She
repented and turned to Jesus!

This elderly woman was about
4’10” tall and terrible lonely. Yet
she lit up like a roman candle
when we shared salvation and love
through Jesus. She gave her life to
Christ this day and all because
RHM evangelists traveled the
backroads of Moldova to find her.

Grandmother (center) puts her faith in Christ after
our Gospel Warrior Women share Jesus with her.
“What a blessed day it is” she said. “I was sitting here all
alone as I have done for years and you two
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come and tell me about Jesus!”

Vision 2020
One Woman’s Calling ~ Seek and Save the Lost!

Oxcana stops a pedestrian and
shares Jesus through our
Gospel Newspaper
testimonies.

She then stops a flatbed truck
to present the Lord to the
driver.

She also stops a man riding a
bike to present our Gospel
Newspaper.

Oxcana was saved during one of our outreaches in Priluki and she immediately caught the fire
of the Holy Ghost. “I have been given eternal life and I want to give back to others what I received. This is my
life now and I enjoy it so much. Before there was no purpose for living but now there is. I am a representative of
the King. Wow! I’ve never felt value in my life before but now I do and it is wonderful.” Oxcana

RHM Continues to Impact Belarus

Evangelist Hitiav leads this
girl to Jesus on the balcony
of the apartment the group
was meeting in.

Kaaren leads this
man to Christ.
What a great
blessing it is to
serve Jesus!

This is a new home group where Jesus is
Lord and many new believers are reached for
Christ and discipled. In this meeting two
young people gave their lives to Jesus. They
are ministered to several times before ever
being asked to attend the group to keep it
safe from the government. Yes, it is intense
but RHM is serious about the Great
Commission.
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Vision 2020 ~ New Evangelism Teams!
Cold and Rainy Days do not Stop Us!

Team members go to the people walking by
while others come to them under the tent.

Team preparing the Gospel Newspapers for
others to use.

Even in cold rainy weather the Gospel goes out
via RHM supplied evangelism teams. This is
another new team that set up a Gospel tent on a
busy intersection of their town and has done so
every weekend since. “We are out to impact our town
for Jesus” said one of the church evangelists.
Another added, “My life has changed since I
became involved - for the better! My faith has come
alive and I am excited about Jesus more than ever. Yes,
there is rejection but more important people say, ‘Yes’ to
Jesus because of what I am doing. Plus, the team draws
closer all the time like brothers and sisters in arms.”
The team leader added this: “Before RHM
began helping with the Gospel Newspapers we
were limited but now we have a great tool that is
fresh each month. Each month it is filled with
new testimonies that are so powerful. It is well
written and laid out. The RHM team in
Chernigov creates a great soul winning tool each
and every month. Thank you”.

Another Team was launched in the Village Kurakovka!

“We just placed our boxes of materials on a corner and began stopping people” said the team
leader. “We wear orange vests that help us be noticed and also the people think we are distributing
something important - and we are! As people respond to Jesus when we share the stories in the
Gospel Newspaper we also provide them a New Testament. RHM is doing a great work in
Ukraine and we are pleased to be a part.”
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Vision 2020 ~ New Evangelism Teams!
New Team in
North Ukraine
Another evangelism team
comes on line in Harkov area
and sets up a Gospel
Materials table featuring the
RHM Gospel Newspaper.
They have been reaching
hundreds of people every
day with the Gospel. A day
does not go by without
people coming to Jesus.
Several hundred people come to this Gospel Table every
day and many are reached for the Lord!

New Team in South Ukraine
This team was launched in southern Ukraine and was eager to begin reaching hundreds every day with
the Gospel. They set up a table on a busy street and were amazed when people surrounded them and
began asking questions. “It was like rain” said one of the evangelists. People are hungry for truth and
we are blessed to have the tools to give them that present the Gospel through testimonies. As one of
the team said in an email to our oﬃce, “Thanks RHM for blessing us with your partnership”.

People gather around the Gospel Table and eagerly
take the materials.

One of the team members daughter
helps prepare the RHM Gospel
Newspapers. Her words to her mother,
“I want to help too, mom.”
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Obychev, Ukraine Evangelized!

Elderly woman receives our Gospel Newspaper
and hears the Gospel for the first time.
House-by-house the team went searching for people in need of
Jesus. If we do not go ~ as Peter Mehl always says, who will?
Few if any. I have been with this team for a few years now
since I was saved and have never seen another evangelism team
in any village. When we do on occasion run in to another team
on the road it is another RHM team. Valya

This is another tiny village
with just a few houses yet
there are people there who
have not heard about Christ.
Therefore we go and
proclaim Jesus. House by
house we stopped to share
the Gospel. We did not see
any children but people
from 50-80 years old.
Although no one responded
to salvation we were sowers
of the seed of the Living
Word. The seed may sit
dormant for some time but
it will take root as we
continue to pray for these
people.
The Lord bless all those
who help us reach people
with the Gospel!
Yuri

As people worked their garden or sat in front of the little store or walked down the street our
Gospel workers went to them in faith to share the Good News. As the team left the village this day
it was not with heavy hearts because no one confessed Jesus as Savior and Lord but with joy in the
Holy Spirit. We sowed the seed of the Word and rejoiced in this knowing that now these people
have opportunity for heaven. The Holy Spirit has something to work with in their lives ~ the Living
SEED - the WORD of God!
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RHM Gospel Newspaper
Soul-Winning Tool From Heaven

The Village Tovkachivka ~ reached
with the Gospel for the glory of Jesus!

Team posing at the village exit sign with the tool
of Vision 2020 ~ our Gospel Newspapers!

Women (middle) puts faith in in
Jesus. She was sad but now has a
smile! Jesus brings joy…!

This man never dreams his
world would be turned upsidedown.

Our team came expecting a harvest of souls
for the Lord and they were not disappointed.
Seventeen people in this tiny village put their
faith in the Lord Jesus.
This is one of our teams based out of the
Priluki church and they are nonstop Gospel
Warriors. For them it is business as usual as
they average three village outreaches a week.
“It was a chilly day but our hearts were hot for
Jesus and God gave us the increase. Our prayers
went before us and hearts were open in this village.
It was an amazing day as 17 people put their faith in
the Lord. We rejoiced all the way home plus stopped
on the way to share Jesus when we saw a crowd!
Yuri

Seeing these young men these
fearless women raced to them to
share Jesus.

Elderly woman hears the
Gospel for the first time ever
and turns to Jesus!

Women on the right
turns to the Lord!

Man put faith in Christ!
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RHM Evangelism Training
What Does it Look Like?

Evangelist Zhenya Hitiav teaching a
session on street witnessing
Three hours of classroom and then we hit the streets to
act on what was taught. This is done daily for a week or
sometimes a three day weekend training for some
churches. It is practical training that brings results.

Gospel Newspaper Preparation
As the students are out on the streets another team
prepares Gospel newspapers. The newspapers are printed
and two are folded together and need to be separated and
folded again for easier use on the streets.
48 believers from 3 churches went thru this week of
training and will join Vision 2020 next month!

Students arrive in a town
to be evangelized.
We often hire large vans to
transport the students. Today
the trainees passed out 5,000
Gospel Newspapers, shared
Jesus one-on-one with
hundreds.

Equipped with a box of
Gospel Newspapers this girl
heads to the streets to begin
her training as leaders look on.
We always have leaders
showing the students and then
the students do what the
leader did.
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RHM Evangelism Training ~ What Does it Look Like? Continued

One of the leaders begins day two with a
testimony of leading a person to Jesus.

These two youth led this man to the Lord.
“Wow, we never thought it would feel so great to lead
someone to Christ. We are so happy!”

Then all these students line up to share
their stories. After day one we begin each
day with testimony time. This builds faith
and gives glory to the Lord.

Sveta, under the umbrella, one of our
evangelists gives some last minute
instructions to the students before they
head out in pairs to witness Christ.

Student (left)
leads his first
person to
Christ! “I am so
glad I chose to
attend this
training. It is
amazing”.
Yuri leads this boy to the Lord!
“I love leading people to
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Jesus” says Yuri.

Ukraine War Zone
RHM Missionary Vladimir Ishenko feeding
hungry soldiers in the War Zone!
Meeting in a makeshift camp, Ishenko and team brought
food, clothing and THE GOSPEL! As these men told us,
“Some come to help with food and others with religion but you
come first with true love for us and the Gospel and with food and
clothing. We see that your Gospel is living and is real.”
Our teams do not just drop oﬀ stuﬀ and wave goodbye.
They stay and live with the men. They prepare the food and
eat together. Listen to their concerns, their fears and feel
their pain. From this we present a Gospel of both love and
power to transform a hurting and lonely fearful soldier into a saint of the Living God.
As so many soldiers tell our missionaries and chaplains, “Jesus has set me free…I am no longer afraid…I
feel peace…” For those that sow into helping us in the War Zone ~ thank you. RHM is truly making a
tremendous diﬀerence.
“Peter, thank you for keeping us supplied with Gospel materials, the newspaper,s Sid Roth books and funds for
travel and food and van repairs. Please tell all your partners that they are making a big diﬀerence in Ukraine
and reaching hundreds of soldiers for Jesus each month.”
Chaplain Vladimir Ishenko

Prayer Requests
1. Second Floor Addition: Pray for the final $5,650
to come in this month.
2. War Zone: As you hold this newsletter in your
hands I (Peter) am in the war zone with a team,
training churches in evangelism. Pray for safety in all
our travels in the area. Also for the churches and
believers to rise up in the Great Commission.
3. Vision 2020: We are adding teams all the time and
becoming more effective in the use of the Gospel
Newspapers as a tool. Pray for thousands more each
month to come to Christ.
Give Via PayPal ~ russianharvest@aol.com

Leave a Legacy
If you desire to have RHM as part
of your estate planning simply have
your estate planner name Russian
Harvest Ministries in your will.

Stock Transfer Information
Transfer to: Pershing LLC #0443
C/O: Russian Harvest Ministries
Account # 4PW-394821

Tangible Assets
RHM can also receive gold, silver
precious stones, land, etc., and
provide paperwork for tax writeoff purposes.

RussianHarvestMinistries.org ~ MoldovaHarvest.org ~ PeterMehl.com
RussianHarvest@aol.com ~ 701-306-2755

A Global Church Planting
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& Missions Organization

